next decade, as these will surely be the areas destined for further advancement.
The main disadvantages of this textbook are the price (£55) and a subsidiary factor which inhibits frequent transportation, the weight (19 lb). However, those who can afford an investment in this book will reap in some measure the interest and enthusiasm for this fascinating specialty which has sustained the authors through their Herculean task.
M D SANDERS
Proceedings of the Centennial Symposium, Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital Volume 1 Ophthalmology edited by Arnold I Turtz MD pp xiii +331 illustrated 247s St Louis: C VMosby 1969 London: Henry Kimpton It is appropriate for the hundredth anniversary of the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital to have been marked by a symposium in ophthalmology, otolaryngology, and plastic surgery. Volume 1 (ophthalmology) records the subject matter of a carefully selected programme designed to highlight topics of current or controversial interest, and the reader will soon be impressed by the effectiveness of the selection.
Reports on symposia seem to overcome the problems usually associated with books of multiple authorship, and the publication of the present volume within a reasonable period of the meeting ensures that its subjects remain topical, and reflects considerable credit upon its editor.
New concepts in ocular therapy and new techniques, surgical, anesthetic, and investigative, occupy about half of the volume, and the remainder covers pediatric ophthalmology and ophthalmic plastic surgery. The concluding section provides a short (one hopes appropriately so) discussion of complications in ocular surgery.
Generous illustration and an adequate bibliography underline the value of the book as a reference work for the expert, and as a guide for the postgraduate student. JAMES R HUDSON Current Therapy 1970 edited by Howard F Conn MD pp xxv + 867 £6 12s Philadelphia &c.: W B Saunders 1970 This is a large, heavy and expensive volume which is modified each year in an attempt to provide an up-to-date, authoritative and comprehensive text on management. The intention is admirable, but the execution less than ideal.
More than three hundred authors have contributed, and the standard is unavoidably patchy. In certain sections, an almost nineteenth century approach is apparent. For example, few people in this country would support the use of potassium iodide, arsenic, rectal ether or tank respirators in patients with bronchial asthma. This kind of uncritical polypharmacy may be forced upon physicians by importunate patients or relatives in a 'free-enterprise' system, but it is difficult to accept that it should be written into a textbook which claims to be authoritative. In the same section, there is no mention of the use of orciprenaline or salbutamol. This seems extraordinary in a book whose professed aim is to provide guidance about presentday treatment. In contrast, many other sections are excellent and there is a wealth of practical advice; unfortunately, the variability of standard makes it difficult to recommend the publication as a whole.
In a book of this size one would hope it possible to indicate clearly which approaches to management are supported by adequate evidence, and to provide adequate references. Unfortunately, much of the writing is dogmatic, and no references are provided. There is an unfortunate tendency to use trade-names in some sections and, clearly, a general editorial policy has not been laid down.
Though the book has undeniable merits, I fear that few doctors will find its purchase worth the There are seventy chapters by some eighty contributors, all experts in the basic scientific facts of obstetrics and gynecology, drawn from twelve countries. The book starts with a twentysix-page chapter, 'The Cell', and ends with two pages on 'Metrication'. In between there are over seven hundred double-column pages, containing a treasure-house of learning the like of which the specialty has not previously possessed within the covers of one book. The section on the female
